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NEWS NT TELEGRAPH
ped over the embankment and were
out of sight in a twinkling. What
was taken from the passengers was
put in a two bushel sack which was
nearly full of watches and other valu-
ables."
It is stated that the chief of police has
arrested six of the robbers.
MANUFACTURER OF
All KindsMATTRESSESAll Kinds
Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
- Wholesale and Retail.
East Las Vegas, - Opposite Browne & Manzanares.
created some consternation, as of
course they feared their dismissal
would be regarded as a reflection upon
their professional reputations. The
truth is, that with the exception of Rey-
burn, whose retirement will be regret-
ted, the surgeons dismissed have had
very little responsibility in the case.
Woodward is eminent throughout the
world as a microscopist, and m that ca-
pacity has been of much service.
But the microscopist had a vote in
the question of removal and that vote
was persistently cast against removal.
The public will not be deprived of in-
formation as to the progress of the case
because of their retirement. Reyburn
was always genial and communicative
but the two military gentlemen, in a
spirit too prevalent in the army, seemed
to consider that the public had little in-
terest in the case and treated the press
almost with rudeness. Mrs. Dr. Edson
also retires from the case this morning.
This nurse has been very devoted and
skillful in her attendance and goes with
the good wishes of all. She has felt at
times that medical treatment more in
accord with Homoeopathic theories
would be preferable, but has never ob-
truded her views. She objected partic-
ularly to the free use of alcoholic stim-
ulants which the physicians regarded
as necessary. She greatly needs rest.
No one has been more faithful in at-
tendance than she. One of those hav-
ing charge of the case, speaking of her
retirement says: "She greatly needed
rest and she is broken clown from fa-
tigue and faithful service. She is too
old to try to do more now." The with-
drawal of so many attendants of the
President in a long sickness gives rise
to much speculation and gossip. It
will not be just to the surgeons to say
the break up is due to any professional
differences or bad feeling. The group
which remains are suflicient to give the
President all the attendance that lie
needs and it is desirable that no super-
fluous associates be retained.
Marcellino, Boffa & Perez,
Proprietors of tlao
NEW MUSIO STOEE
PIANOS, ORGAN'S, HAWS. GUIl'AItS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HANI) AND TOH SALE.
SSlxeetr JMTuisio c& Stationery
;
'
'
' ALSO
I'jf'lleado.uartcrs for Choke Tolneeo and Cifiiirs.
ran back into the train and warned the
passengers. They were all looking out
of the windows until the robbers order-
ed them to pull in their heads and keep
quiet. The robbers had an obstruction
on the rails and were signaling. 1 am
sure there were a dozen of them, al-
though some passengers placed the
number at sixteen. Everybody was
PANIC STRICKEN AND HELPLESS.
I ran out of the car and found the men.
They were poorly armed, but all the
robbers were armed with Henry rifles.
They were swearing loudly and shoot--,
ing at random. Some passed into the
mail car lint did not touch anything.
Express Messenger Fox had in the
meantime barred the express car. They
climbed up on the car," ran around and
began tó shoot. They then broke into
the car and knockeil him down by a vi-
olent blow on the head.
THEY ROBBED THE SAFE
of everything. I ran back into the
smoking car and hid my money. The
robbers came in and ordered me to lie
down. 1 did so. They pointed revol-
vers at. me and ordered me to fork
over. I said my money was under the
cushion. They told me to get it and I
got it in a hurry you can uet. They
went back to the other car and made a
wholesale robbery of
MONEY, WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
Some passengers saved their money
but a majority lost all. The ladies
were compelled to sit on the floor and
some had car rings taken from their
ears and many lost their jewelry. One
man lost $450. In the meantime a
freight train was coming up behind us
and Burton, a brakeman, ran down the
track with a storm of bullets behind
him and stopped the train and proba-
bly saved many lives. After the cars
were gone through the robbers jumped
off and struck for the timber where
their horses were. The men in front
helped the train men to roll off the
obstructions and then joined their com-
panions. I should say we stood still
half an hour.'.'
Frank Burton said: "I was standing
on the front platform of the sleeper
when the train stopped and I heard the
voices and oaths on the back platform.
I said, "We are going to be robbed,'
then one of the robbers cried out,
'WE ARE COMING IN AND GOING
THROUGH YOU ALL.'
I remembered that a freight train wasjust behind us and I heard it coming
up. I jumped off and ran with my lan-
tern down the track and they com-
menced shooting at me. Bullets whistl-
ed all around me and struck the rails
and stones. They must have fired
twenty-liv- e shots. The engineer said,
'For (jod's sake, don't shoot the boy,
HouseNew York Clothing
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS !
In order to open up an ENTIRELY FRESH STOCK in Oar New
Building on Centro Street.
Call JCn ! "We IMEean It I
THBO. RUTENBECK,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN
GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.
jy WATCHES REPAIRED AND ENÍJRAYING A SL'ECÍALTY. "m
fK Ti T "W OTL13L O- -
TOPEKA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vejras:
This house has licen newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour-
teous ivH ent ion guaranteed to all.
J", UVE. C3t-- 3l IFS. ZO 1ST 33 JEL, Prop'r
Furious Flames Devour the Forests in
Michigan.
The Loss of Life and Property Frightful
to Contemplate.
The Fires Leave Wide-Sprea- d l)estrue
tion in Their Track.
The Disaster Without Parallel and Hor-
rible Beyond Description.
One of the Most Daring Train Robberies
Ever Committed
Occurred Thursday Sight Sear Indepen-
dence, Missouri. .
The Reports From President Garfield
(ilood Enough for One Day.
Doctors Barnes, Wroodward and Reyhurn
Withdraw From the Case.
Frightful 1'orest Fires.
Detroit, Sept. 8. The situation in
Huron county is deepening every hour.
An appeal was issued last night at Port
Huron, signed by Senator Conger and
Hon. W. L. Bancroft calling for money,
clothinir and provisions to be sent
forthwith to Hon. E. C. Carleton, May-
or of Port Huron. The distress is un- -
parallelled. It is believed that
THREE HUNDRED PEOPLE PEKISHEI),
and it is feared many more, while thou
sands are stripped of everything, food,
shelter, crops, stock, ana all swept
clear from the face of the earth, and the
people must have everything necessary
to sustain life and clothe themselves.
Accounts continue to come in of the
most borrowing discription.
A special to the Tost ana tribune
says: Ueo. McLionaiu, 01 Mention,
Sanilac county, tells a harrowing
tale. Over two hundred families are
homeless in that section, suffering from
the want of food and clothing.
John 15allentine, of Verona Mills says
that fifty-thre- e lives are known to be
ost in the neiirhborhoouot hand Ucadi.
The lire suddenly reached Verona Mills
on Monday and the town was soon wip-
ed out. The wind was so strong
that he and his wife were picked up and
blown fifteen to twenty yards. A wo-
man and husband were found lying
against a tree dead, the woman being
partially delivered of a child. The de-
vastation caused by the fires of 1871 are
nothing compared with the fires of the
last few days.
East Saginaw, Sept. 8. Reports show
that in Millington township, Tucsalo
county, twenty-on- e families are left
homeless. In Denmark, Guilford and
Tuscona townships in the same county,
twenty or thirty families were burned
out. Acres of timber, crops and miles
of fence were burned in this vicinity.
In the vicinity of Richmondville and
western Forester and Marion townships
reliable information leads me to say
that upwards of three hundred people
perished in the flames. There was no
escape for them. The woods and
ground were so dry and no warning of
the danger was given, faster than a
race horse came the fire. Persons who
have been through the terrible ordeal
say that in a few minutes from the time
the lire struck there would be no ves-
tige of a house left. I have just return-
ed from a trip through the burnt dis
trict and a discription of the sight
would
MAKE THE BLOOD KUN COLD.
There are many instances of men,
women and children around lying on
faces in the road where they had tallen
when overtaken by the lire. There
were children lying on logs where they
had clambered for safety and not unit-
ing each other when once separated.
Many took refuge in wells and out-
houses, thinking to escape, but in al-
most every instance were suffocated.
The details of suffering in Huron are as
bad as here. 1 believe when the returns
are in 1,000 persons will be found to
have perished. Forester township will
turn out l hursuay to bury ueau cattle,horses and sheep, the stench from
which is unbearable. Ilev. Allington
found sixteen dead bodies near Dick- -
ervillc and five buildings left between
that place and Minden. John Flite-wager- 's
family of seven children and
wib 'i olí liiirnml (nmil liin Tlw
Day family burned with Morris Clif
ford s wile ami children. A man and
woman were lying dead in the road be-
tween Donuer's mill and Tyre. Fifteen
families were burned in Moore and
Anryles. Five hundred families are
rminrtoil nt Mmncn nu linvino-- hnen
burned out. A woman burned at
Smite's Mill, half a mile from Tyre.
John Ballentine of Verona Mills says
fifty-thre- e lives are known to be lost.
Daring: Train Itobltery.
St. Louis, Sept. 8. Thuesday night
the west bound Chicago & Alton ex
press train was stopped near the Mis
souri Pacific crossing, near Indepen
dence, Missouri, and the express car
and passengers relieved of all their val
uables.
The train was the west bound ex
press, and had one hundred passen
gers, all of whom lost something and
many quite heavily. Frank Lombard,
news agent, says:
I was sitting in the smoking car
talking with Conductor Jack Hazel
bachcr. We were on an up grade tour
miles from Independence. All of a
sudden the train came to a stop and we
heard
LOUD CRIES AND PISTOL SHOTS,
and saw lanterns flashing. We knew
train robbers were there. Hazelbachev
The Wonndrd President.
IMPROVED.
Long Branch, Sept. 8. Although the
President was wakeful and restless dur-
ing the early part of the night, his con-
dition this morning is quite satisfactory-A-
fter
the morning dressing Dr. Bliss
said the patient was doing well. He
was restless during the early part of
the night but slept very well after 12
o'clock. He snows much improve-
ment to-da- y and is better than he has
been for eight or ten days.
Doctor Itcyburn considered the Pres-
ident's condition this morning better
than yesterday. This unusual restless-
ness in the early part of the night is at-
tributed to the intense heat ot yester-
day. To-da- y it is not quite so close.
Cooler weather is anxiously looked
for and it is thought it will come favor-
able for a change for the President.
There is much comment on the re-
tirement of three of the attending sur-
geons. Some persons believe the mat-
ter is extraordinary and surrounded by
mystery. Information obtained from
authoritive sources, however, tloes not
warrant any such opinion.
Mrs. Dr. Edson, one of the nurses,
also retires from her duties in that ca-
pacity and she and Dr. Woodward ex-
pect to leave the Branch to-da- y. This
movement is explained by those in po-
sition to know oy the statement that
the President recently informed his
wife that he would prefer having all
male attendants hereafter.
The President's appetite is much bet-
ter. When given some chicken he re-
marked that he felt as if he could eat it
all. This is one of the most desirable
indications. If the patient's appetite
returns the attending surgeons will be
more sanguine.
UNOFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Long Branch, 2:40 p. m. Dr. Bliss,
who has just made an examination of
the President's pulse says at this hour
it is J4, temperature normal, respira-
tion 17.
This, said the doctor, is the best
showing we have had in the case at
noon for some days. The announce-
ment of the figures were received with
great satisfaction by all.
Attorney-Gener- al MacVeagh ex-
pressed the opinion that there is now
apparently good ground for encourage
ment.
BRIGHT HOPES.
Elberon, N. J., Sept. 8. The favora-
ble condition of the President at the
noon examination continues and has had
the effect of cheering all hearts. The
feeling in all quarters is changed from
anxiety to the most sanguine opinion
that the President has at last fairly
started on the road to recovery.
Dr. Bliss is authority for the state-
ment that the President is convalescent.
He made this assertion in the presence
of Dr. Hamilton. The latter gentleman,
who strictly adheres to his policy not
to talk for publication about his pa-
tients showed by his expression that he
did not object to the statement. There
appears good ground for belief that the
rally will be maintained, as the wind
has shifted to the east and there is an
invigorating sea breeze now blowing.
Ihe atmosphere is consequently pure.
Services and prayer for the recovery
of the President were held to-da- y in
nearly all the churches here.
At this hour general good feeling
prevails and if the favorable change in
the patient continues to day there will
be good reason to believe he has really
started on the road to recovery.
Dr. Bliss says the wound and gland
are both in an excellent condition and
there are at present no unfavorable
symptoms.
Mrs. Garfield is extremely happy over
the sudden change for the .better.
BULLETIN.
Elborn, N. J., Sept. 8, G.30 p. m. At
12 m. to-d- ay the President's tempera-
ture was 98. 4, pulse Ü8, respiration 17.
At the evening dressing, temperature
0Í), pulse 100, respiration 18. He has
taken a liberal amount of food, solid
ami liquid, with apparent relish.
By special request of the President it
has been our duty to say in this public
manner to Surgeon-Gener- al J. M.
Barnes, Surgeon J. J. Woodward and
Dr. Robert Reyburn that in dispensing
with their services as his medical at-
tendants he was actuated only by the
wish to relieve them of labor and re-
sponsibility which in his improved con-
dition he could no longer impose upon
them. Both the President and Mrs.
Garfield desire to express to these gen-
tlemen, personally, in the same public
manner, their high appreciation of
their great skill and discretion which
they have so constantly exercised as as-
sociate council in the management of
the case up to the present time.
Signed D. W. Bliss,
Frank Hamilton,
why they withdrew.
The official statement that the with-
drawal of Drs. Reyburn, Woodward
and Barnes from attendance on Gar-
field is a result of the whim of a very
sick man don't tell the story. It is
known thatfrom the first after the Pres-
ident recovered from the great shock
of the shooting was averse to having
so many physicians in attendence. lie
characterized them with others in
as "a mob," and wished that
the mob would leave the room. As the
case proceeded and the President grew
weaker he to his confidential nurses
and to his family complained of the
process of some of these gentlemen,
and once he asked upon seeing one of
them, "Is he here yetP" A day or two
before the departure from Washington
the President in talking with Mrs. Gar-
field, while making arrangements for
the trip, mentioned the surgeons whom
he wished to go with him, and said that
Bliss, Agnew and Hamilton would be
sufficient, and he did not care to have
the others go. This was soon commu-
nicated to the surgeons interested and
0. R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent
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We Respectl'iilly Eetf Leave to Inform
The War in Arizona.
WAR NOTES.
San Francisco, Sept. 8. The follow-
ing dispatch was received at military
headquarters in this city: The follow-
ing are dispatches from Arizona last
last night: Gen. Wilcox telegraphs that
there are all sorts of rumors, lint his
present belief is that the hostiles are all
south of Gila River, and mostly on White
Mountain or in the Gagoolan coun-
try.
Lieut. Haskell reports that he got a
return courier from (Jen. Carr. Over-
ton's command went in at night with-
out meeting Stanton. Carr says that
Cooley went out the night of the third
in hopes to bring in a part of Pedro's
own band.
Cruse' s first sergeant, Moses, and
a White Mountain chief, have
gone out to talk with Pedro, but have
not much faith in Pedro or his band.
General Carr has now three addition-
al companies with him.
Capt. McClellan reports from Old
Fort Grant that he is not able to get
across the Gila as it is not forda-bl- e.
Prices command moved out of the
head of Tonto Basin on the morning of
the 6th.
Capt. Vivian telegraphed from ('amp
Thomas that an Indian courier is in
from Apache via the sub-agenc- y. The
command of Overton, Perrine," Craig,
and Clark's company of Indians ar-
rived there at 3:30 on the 4th after a
forced march.
Matters are not as bad as at first re-
ported.
A Chicago Confligriilioii.
Chicago, Sept. 8. This morning a
fire broke out in Libby, McNeil & Lib-by- 's
beef slaughtering establishment at
at the stock yards, which gained such
headway before the engines arrived
that the whole building, a three story
brick block, owned by the Turner Pack-
ing Company, was destroyed. Eight
cattle perished in the flames and by
falling of bricks, One hose man was
severely injured. About $40,000 worth
of hides were stored in the basement.
The loss on the building and stock was
$00,000 to $75,000; insured for $02,500.
i'ntal Nitroglycerine I'.xploHion
Bradford, Pa., Sept. 8. Then; was a
nitroglyecrine explosion at Schoonver
well, Sawyer City this morning, which
resulted in the death of William Bur-
ton, Charles Cruse and Joseph Thrash-
er, Sawyer and Charles Rust, of Brad-
ford. Fred Satterly, aged twelve, will
die of the effects of the explosion. Sev-
eral others were injured and mangled.
Eighteen quarts of glycerine exploded.
Fnlal Forest Fire In Algeria.
Paris, Sept. 8. The Prefect of Con-
stantino, Algeria, received a dispatch
that sixty-fou- r people were burned to
death in one day in recent forest fires
and many wounded. Six hundred and
eighty-tw- o dwellings burned. Money
loss, two hundred thousand francs.
na.rma Itemx.
THE RAILROAD.
San Francisco, Sept. 8. A Gnaymas
dispatch of Aug. 22nd via Tucson .ays:
Track laying on the Sonora Railroad is
still stopped. The end of the track is
at Tejungo, sixty miles from Guaymas.
Heavy rains have done considerable
damage to the work and the whole
force of laborers are now repairing
gaps. At least sixteen inches of rain
fell in less than two weeks and the dam-
age to buildings and goods in Guaymas
alone will exceed $00,000.
LATER.
Trains will run to Tejungo agdin to-
morrow, as all breaks have been re-
paired on the road.
Kotlce.
As a law abiding citizen Mrs. Kasten
wishes to state that her carrying a
weapon was caused by a Mrutal assault
made upon her. -1 w
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
Cauliflower at Marcellino, Bolla &
Perez' .
Everything first-clas- s at the Exchange
Saloon andliilliard Hall.
he is saving the lives of these people.'
Then one of them threw up his arms
and said: 'Stop shooting!' I rolled
into the cut and waved mv lantern.
The train was stopped within a car
length ot the passenger. W hen 1 came
back the robber said: Have you lost
anything.-- 1 answered,'twenty-cents- .
and he gave me $1.50 for interest. Then
1 heard one ot the robbers say to the
engineer, 'Choppy Foote, you are too
good a man to keep up this business.
Here's two dollars to buy a drink in the
morning, and
DRINK IT FOR JESSIE JAMES.
I warn you that you will be killed if you
don't leave this road. We are going to
tear up and burst the Rock Island and
Alton roads for they ve been offering
rewards for us. We have no grudge
against the Pullman and will switch off
their cars and burn all the rest. I am
the man who killed West Lake at Win-
ston. He was too smart and drew a re-
volver."
Burton didn't think it was Jesse James
or any of his gang. They all acted
green at the business, and he thought
they were men living in the vicinity.
They all seemed quite young and made
no auempi to uisnuse iiieir voices.
The passengers tell substantially the
same story as above.
FOX CANNOT LIVE.
Express Messenger Fox, who refused
to give up his keys to the train robbers
at Glendalc, was terribly beatten, ami
cannot live.
Several thousand dollars were t aken
from the passengers, and $5,000 to $0,-00- 0
from the car. This whole affair oc-
cupied not over fifteen minutes. The
train men made a show of resistence,
but being unarmed could do nothing.
The place was right in a dense wood.
IN PURSUIT.
Chief of Police Speeds started from
Kansas City at once with fifty men on
horseback. A special train with a
posse under Marshal Murphy also went
immediately to the scene of the robbery
and large bodies of men are being sent
out from all points in every direction.
The whole country is aroused, and in-
tense excitement prevails. The leader
of the party answers the description of
the leader of the party that robbed the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific train at
Winston, July 17th.
THE ENGINEER'S STORY.
The Post-Dispat- Kansas City spec-
ial has the story of L. Foote, engineer
of the robbed train three or four miles
from Independence. Just before cross-
ing the Missouri Pacific track he saw a
five-fo- ot pile of stones with a stick in
the top and a red rag on it, and behind
the pile stood the leader of the robbers
who, when the train stopped said, "Step
down off that engine and do as I tell
you or I will kill you." With a revol-
ver pointed at his head, the robber
made him get a coal pick and break
down the door of the express car. Mes-
senger Fox had hid in the woods, but
they threatened me if he did not ap-
pear, so I called on him to come out,
which he did, and they forced him to
open the safe. They were chagrined at
not getting more booty, and jumping
on i ox beat him with their revolvers
fearfully. They then marched us to
the coaches and covered us with their
revolvers while they robbed the passen-
gers. They went through every car
and then marched us back to the en-
gine. The leader said: "Now, get
back there, and we will remove the
stones. You have been a bully boy.
Here's a little present for you," hand-
ing me two silver dollars. They step
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You that We Have a lull Line of
CllSiTS
Cream lemonade at Billy's. 5--
Household (iooh.
1 am closing out. my household goods
at a bargain. Call soon at the tent near
Ihe St. Nicholas Hotel.
!Mtf. W'm. H. Caktei:.
All summer drinks at Billy's. VTtf
Wine, beer, liquors-an- cigars of Ihe
very best quality at the Exchange Sa-
loon and Billiard Hall.
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
Hand Mntle NIiocn.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at II. Homero t
Brother's.
S
.7LEX
Á
0z
lu sloek and trust you will call and inspeet the assortment wo have just opened.
M. Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.
AUCTION
AND- -
COMMISSION HOUSE
KllANK J. WEItElt, Auctioneer.
1 have opened in the WeReho lilock, on Hie
Plaza, mi Auction and Commission House,
where I urn ready to buy und sell nil kinds of(noel. Furniture, Cuttlo, Sheep, Horses, etc.
lilies TucBduys nnd Snturduys.
FRANK J. WEBER, Auctioneer.
When Mr. Storey of the Chicago I
7Vm foo la innrtcm Via cita j1siiti onlDAILY GAZETTE ALOONAND -"BILLY'S"H. SKIPWITir,PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,Ofllce, Room No. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
FirstNationalBank
OF LAS VEGAS.
(Successors to Kay nobis Brothers.) SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
SIG-IsroEI- D and BLUB LAMPFinest Wlne, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In
connection.
Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
S3 Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs.t3
Eastern and Western Daily Paners. WILL C. BURTON. Propriotor.
AMUSEMENT.
SENATE SALOON"OUAS. TOFT, 3?roprIotor.
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS. . .Open 33sty ctndL INxgrlr
Private Club Room in connection. All kinds oí Legitimate Games always in full bh strjRest brands of Liquors and Citara constantly on hand.
MENDENHALL,
FEED AND SALE STABLL
ZZScitsit ftucl "XJU'GEtt lias Vogas.
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.
calí Joseph Medill an "irreclaimable
spminrlrpl." Thar means in f'hioarrn
parlance "Fren fmy boyhoo's daysh?"
New York Commercial Advertiser.
Then Joseph sits down and calls Wil-b- er
"an irredeemable old fraud with-
out circulation1' which interpreted
means. "Go up old baldhead: now
bring on your bears."
Attention.
The new Delmonieo restaurant in
Kast Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hun-
ter & Co' s. stables is now open
to the public with all the delica-
cies of the season. The hungry and
the fastidious public will govern them-
selves accordingly. The house is first-cla- ss
and meals will be served from
bills of fare.
California Clothing and Gents'
Furnishing Goods at
Isidor Stern's.
A splendid lot of fine and fat beef hasjust been received by Frank Maicr the
butcher. He will now have the finest
andffattest beef and mutton in the mar-
ket. Fork also on hand and all kinds
of vegetables.
Salad a la Delmonieo at Billy's
Lunch.
Milk punch at Billy's. 5--
E. Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas,
are sole agents for California State
Dairy Cheese. 24-l-m
Fresh fruit of the finest kind just re-
ceived at Marcellino, Bofla & Perez'.
Cauliliower at Marcellino, Bolla &
Perez'.
Grand Lunch
everj' Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
Auction Sale.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the fol-
lowing goods will be sold on the plaza:
One good sofa, 1 bed lounge, 1 cradle,
large wardrobe, dressing case, 1 exten-
sion table, 1 marble top wash stand,
chairs, hat rack, large mirror, pictures
and many ot her household articles.
F. J. Webbek,
Auctioneer.
M. Heise has received the agency for
New Mexico for the sale of the Excel-
sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or car load and has an immense
stock of all brands of domestic and im-
ported cigars.
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
The traveling public will find every
thing first-clas- s at the Grand View Ho-
tel.
M. II. PAGE, M. D.
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,
Las Vegas Hot Springs Co. Graduate of Har-
vard University; member of the Suffolk Dis-
trict Medical Society; of the Mass. MedicalSociety and of the American Medical Associa-
tion.
A practicing physician and surgeon in Bostonfor the past twenty-eig- ht years wilh the excep-
tion of about two years spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same time In the tinny during
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN, Surgeon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; solephysician to Nickerson's Home for Children
the past twenty-eve- n years. The City Physi-
cian of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of Insti-tute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc, etc.
Late IT. S. Pension Surgeon and freqtient.lv
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more dillicult cases occurring in England.
Often employed as an expert in important
eases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s; RailroadCo.'s; the City, the Commonwealth and theUnited States.
Ollico No. 23 Bath House, Las Vegas HotSprings, N. M.
"yyF.ST LAS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesclie's building.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
M.yyM.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver City, - - New Mexico
Business of every kind attended to in GrantCounty.
FRANK OGOEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
Ami Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Ilaud.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
yjcHLEMURKY A ALLISON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Will atteud to all contracts promptly In both
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction.
JAST SIDE
WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly tit any place hi theOld Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE A WALCH.
J EE & FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Oflieo at Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS .... N. M.
SHAVED AT THEQET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
QIIAVES A RUSSELL,
J. Franco Chaves, n. ('. HiihII,
ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
M.i.l ' l i i;ti:K. - - . - NKWMKXICO
jyJ- - S A LAZAR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS, - - . NEWMEXICO.
LBKRT A HKRBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sh Beer always oh Draught. Also FineCigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
RATES 0? SUBSCRIPTION
D.itly, l year 10 oo.
Duly.; months j H
DaHv.li th 1 00.
bv carrier ti any l'rt of the city.
tt'et-M- I year :i o".
Weeklv. ti months 1 75.
For Advertising Rates apply to 3. II. Kooler
Editor and 1'roprictor.
Mule of Texan.
Muli' of Testis, ere wo purt.
Tell me why you will not start;
Or, if really you munt bHlk,
Pray excuse my wicked talk.
Hear my vow before I k,
I'll le even with von, though.
Ily your loiijr tail uneonflned,
Wooed by every passing wind,
By those heels so wonderous swift,
Ily which can men o'er tree tops lift,
Ily those ears that droop go low.
I'll lie even with you. though.
Ily those ribs I lonjr to baste,
Hy your show of d. b. taste,
Ily the melancholy bray,
.
That alarms folks miles uwuy,
Ily your stem resolve to whoa,
I'll bo even with you though.
Mule of Texas, 1 am
Think of me sweet, when alone,
For I ily to reí a club;
Then your blamed old back I'll drub.
If I eannctnuike you go,
I'll be even with you, though.
Boston Post.
The I.ove of Nntiire.
I love the playful little lamb,
I love him broiled or roast;
I love the feathered songster, ton,
I thing him best on toast.
I love the lith that swims the sea,
Fresh from the frying-pan- ;
I love the retiring oyster, too,
I'll cat him when I can.
I love lo see the. squirrel brisk
Through the top sights of my gun;
I love the gentle lowing kine
lit t 'iider steaks rare done.
1 love the bird, T love the tlsh,
1 also love the beast;
Oh ! give me all I want to eat,
I'll have a grand love-feas- t.
Boston Transcript.
Extensive preparations are being
l.itulo to celebrate the centennial anni
versary of the surrender of C'ornwallis
at Yorktown, Virginia. The corner
stone of the Centennial Monument is
on the ground and will be laid with
Masonic ceremonies. The encamp
ment of United States troops and State,
military and Masonic societies will be
on the same ground occupied by Wash
ington's line one hundred years ago
and by Gen. McClellan's army in 1862
The War Department will furnish
t welve or fifteen hundred tents for their
encampment which, it is estimated will
be occupied by 2.",000 military and 5,-0- 00
Masons. A reception buildinglOOfeet
long and 00 feet wide, is being erected
for the accommodation of the execu
tiveoilicers of the Government, men
bers of the Cabinet, Congressional
Commission and distinguished guests.
The Chesepeake and Ohio 11. 11. Co.
will build a branch road to the grounds
for t he accommodation of visitors
Gen. W. S. Hancock will have com
mand of the military, Hon. John Goode,
of Virginia, is Chairman of the Con
gressional Committee, and Col. Peyton
is General Superintendent.
An American herder, at the ranch of
W. B. Stapp, near Ft. Bascom, came
home from his work out of humor and
killed the Mexican cook because his
supper was not prepared to suit him.
He then mounted the best horse on the
ranch and left for parts unknown.
Theodore Walker, a grocer of Win-fiel- d,
X. Y., who suicided recently, left
a hotter addressed to the Odd Fellows'
Lodge, of which he was a member, in
which he committed his family to the
care of his brethren and exhorted them
to relieve and protect his wife and
daughter. The coroner's jury ren-
dered a verdict of premeditated sui-
cide.
The best use to which a woman can
be put is to be made the honest wife of
some good man and the judicious moth-
er of healthy children. All the art and
learing that she can compass are not of
so much value to the world as the ex-
ample of a life passed quietly in the ex-
ercise of domestic duties and social
righteousness, in the gift to the country
of childi en who shall carry on the na-
tional traditions of courage and gener-
osity, of unselfishness and virtue.
London 'Truth.
On the 2'Jrh a train made up of ten
cars of Government mules, five cars of
wagons, two cars of forage, one car of
baggage and a passenger coach, went
out from Cheyenne for the new Fort
Thornburg located near the junction of
the White and Green rivers in norwest-er- n
Utah. Four companies of the Sixth
Infantry, now in camp at Cheyenne,
will be sent to the new fort and will
doubtless remain at the post during the
winter.
One of a Cincinnati bulge's reasons
for refusing to grant a divorce to aman
was that he had taken his wife "from
the domestic circles and launched her
into the midst of the iniquities which
surround the path of a comely and
youthful female in a business life re-
quiring travel and frequent contact
with worldly people." Jn other words',
he had sent her out as a book agent.
At Meyers, on the Gunnison road, is
an Amazon bartender. She shakes
dice with the boys, mixes cocktails, andbangs a loafer in the eye when he fails
to nay. Site whipped the bully of the
gulch the other day, and ehuck'ed him
into a prospect hole.
The name is lacking in this Western
item of news: "An eminent judge of
Indiana, now indulging in his annualdebauch, has broken a faro bank at the
Hoosier capital."
LTJIsCI--I ROOM
HUNTER & CO.,
VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
1 would respectfully call tlio attention of the
public to my choice brand of
LIQUORS CIGARS !
Opposite the depot.
Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room jn connection.
J". J". KIELLIT,
Successor to Blake A Kelly)
Manufacturer nurt Oenler In
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carrittfe Trimmlnff to Order.
On Front Street,
NEW ALRUQUKUOUB, N. M
LAS VEGAS ICE COMP'V
Wliolesalc nntl Hetuil Dwiltir In
' Hi: "'F;':.!'':fffi S :
LAS VÍ-CA- " MEW W:l.r'
A. P. BARRIER,
3EXOXJS523, SIGU
' AND
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARBLING, CALSOMLV1NG, ETC.
EAST OF THE COUKT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.
H. U. CfjlFFOKJ), '1IAS. WlIITK Sit.
Sii))'t Cjiiffressional White's Foundry.
Mining Company. Washington, I). C.
CLIFFORD & WHITE,
MINING AND
Mechanical Engineers,
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON AND TOM
A. T.
Tom Lois for Sale in Bernalillo,
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have latil
out a larffo tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either sido of the railroad.
Thcpe lots ave very doiralilo for business aim
residence property, and are rijiht anions ilm
vineyards and frtiit-Krowin- íí lands. J.tuiiis for
purd'ens, orchards and vineysi'ds can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason-
able rates. For further information apply lo
J. M. PEKKA,
Bernalillo, N. M.
Specimens of Ore.
All parties, throughout this county, interest
ed in the mineral resources of tho Territory
are earnestly solicited to contribute specimens,,
of ore to the Territorial Bureau of Immigra-
tion, labelled, as to mine und camp. Speci-
mens left with J. II. Kooffler will be forwarded
to the Hice of the Secretary at Htmta Fe, and
there placed on exhibition.
$10 Kewnrd for ToiaDenn.
Thelibove reward will bu paid by tho Mora-Count-
Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for tho arrest and delivery to
authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINÜS,
from Armonta, Red Klvcr, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last, heard from was at omt
of the Narrow GuaKO Kail Uoad camps lit kio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
A STANDING KKWAKI) OF $.W IS
For the arrest and conviction of any Til IFF'
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, ami
$100 ItEWAUD
Wil be paid for Information which will load
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GUOVVKUS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N . M
Authorized Capital, - - $500,000
Paid In Capital, - - - 00,000
Surplus Fund, - - - - 13,000
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
CITY SÍAGE LINE,
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at either city for prospecting or busi-
ness.
Fare, !?:!.00 each way; Round trip, .50
J. O. Hill J Go'. .
Rev. W. H. Murphey
Agent lor New Mexico for
G. W. SIMMONS & SON
Famous
Oil M IIFHY
OF
Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish-
ing to save from 20 to 50 per cent, from anyjuices west of Boston will please call. J. W
Murphey will manage the business. Ofllce in
Dr, Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.
J. B. ALLEN'S
TAILOR N6
Establishment,
Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where lie is prepared to do all
Rinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
EMPIRE SAW ILLS
-- OF-
R. W. WOOTTENS CO.
Send all Orders to
Leave orders witu, Lorenzo Lopez or at the
Mill.
LAS VEGAS
LAft38JC MIL
F, C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Salo. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of
Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, Scroll-Sawin- g,
Ooxitx.cti3a.s
Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. C. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In
SADDLES i HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MKXICO.
South SUte (if Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to onW.
A. 0. BOBBINS
DKALF.R IN
FURNITURE
AND
ÜNÍKU; AKING OKUHU-- PROMPT-
LY . T'í'EN I '!-'- ) TO.
Near the Jlrtdye, West Las Vegas.
"DTT T T A "DTV
TT ATT f
O
r.V CENTRE
XX
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
j jOCTOUMEUKEL'S
NEW MEDICAL OFFICES,
The finest in the Territory. Over Herbert's
pliuriniiey;west Las Vegas, Fitzgerrell s olheo
East Las Vegas. Ollico hours, East Side, 1) a.
in. to 1 p. in. Oillce hours, West Side and
Springs, S to 0 p. m. Thu Doctor cuh bo sum-
moned from either side or to the Springs by
telephone.
RS. ROBBIX3 SUMMERFIELD. M. D.,M
OFFICE IN OITIC BLOCK.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MRS. J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vegas are invite! to cull and give me a trial.
y G. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JTICHARD DUNN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, .... NEW MEXICO.
piLINN & MOREIIEAD,
Proprietors of the
CITIZENS BARBER SHOP,
Opposite Adams Express Office,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
P. THEOBALD.J
BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, nextdoor to Brewery Saloon.
rpHOS GIBBS,
Manufacturer of
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mending done on short notice and in good
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion. North Side Plaza.
J--
y C. MoGUIRK,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS. - - - NKW MEXICO
IKIRBY. DENTIST,
Zion Hill, Blanebard Street.
J RE1DUNGKR;Proprietor of the
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD BATUS
Next door to Wright's Ken o Parlor.
QENERAL REPAIRING,
CONST ANTINI RATTI
Gives spec! til attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Um-
brellas, etc. He will go alter work and deliverit Apply at the
NOTIIWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.
G F. NEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju-dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office : EL PASO, TEXAS.
c MARTSOLF,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
S PATTY, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SHEKT-1RO- N WARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKIXG ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
J" J. PETTI.IOHN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.
HOT SPRINGS - - - 8 to 12 A.M.
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to (i I. JI.
MCLEAN BROTHERS,
Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in allparts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
JTOSTWICK A WHITELAW.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OlUce in First Nat'l Bank Building, '
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
jyil. DeGRAW,
DENTIST.
Ollice over Herbert's Drug Store.
JW. HANSON,
Manufacturer of
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop in the old Gazette office, South Second
Street.
JN FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
J. W. RUMSEY'S
-- NEW-
Meat Market
The Finest in town. Is always supplied with
the best the market affords. Courteous treat-
ment guaranteed to all.
SOUTH SEDE OF PLAZA, LAS VEGAS.
Dally Stage and Express Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and ar-
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will carry pas-
sengers eheuper than any other line.
FRENCHY,"
, Proprietor.
Rrlck.
We now have on hand a superior quality ofbrick which will be sold In lurgo or small(pmnt t.ies as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of the nulilic Is respectfully solic-
ited. Ilium PmciiAitD.
Box in, Vl.asegtts, N. M.
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Notice.
I hereby g'ivo notice thttt I have had no nn
thorized agents since the 15th of Autrust, IMS
and persons uro wti rued not to sell cattle or
stock of tiny kind to men claiming to be such,
wit hout a written order 1'rom me.
G. J. HAYWOOD.
FAMILY VEGETABLES I
ONLY THU MOST
improved Varieties !
CUCUMBEKS, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.
Get Your Vecetaliles Nice MM
OF
T oliii 33tóEiller
AT WKGNEU'S PLACE.
THEWESTSIDE SALOON.
JUST 03P23r-J23X3- .
The best brands of Wines, Liquors, Tobacco
and Cigars constantly on hand. Also a full
line of canned goods
OYSTERS & LUNCH
Iicar of T. liomero's'buildinfr.
L. 0. BURR, Propr.
ROCCO AMELIO,
Dealer in All Kinds of
STAPLE AND FANCY,
GROCERIES.
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
OF ALL KINDS.
A completo line of Fino Cijrars and Tobacco.
Plain and Fancy Cundios.
Southeast Corner of tlio Plaza, Opposite First
National Bank.
LAS VEGAS ACADEMY.
THREE DEPAKTM EN TS ACADEM I C, PUIC- -
PAKATOltY AND PltLMAllY.
('lasses in German and Spanish under com-petent teachers. Fall term begins on
Monday, September 5.
TUITION STKICTLY IN ADVANCE.
Ily the year in any department $:.'(!.
Ily the term of twelve weeks, Academic, Jill;
Preparatory, $H; Primary, 7.
Ily tho month, Academic, 1.50 Preparatory,j:i; Primary, ?:í.V.
PROF. A. H. BACH,
Graduate of the Conservatory of music at
Mimic (lSuvariu) ami lute Professor of Music in
UowliniLr Green (K'y.) Female College, will
lake charge of the (leptutnient of music. Líís-sot- ts
will lie tí i von on the piano or owtn, and
in vocal culture and theory. For terms and
particular inquire of Prof, lliuh, at, Mrs,
Jinhro HubboU's, or P. (). box 2(17..
Terms for tlio German und Spani."U classes
will be fiven hereafler.
AV. If. ASHLEY, Pres.
Jacob Gross. A C Stockton.A. M. Blaciwell.DAILY GAZETTE MARAVEDIS, JUIUMLEY & CO. Gross, Blackwelf& Co.
-- DEALERS IX- -
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER , 1581.
SAN MIGUEL
NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS,
lasveo-a- s - nsr. JC
Jacob Cross, Miguel A. Otero
Cashier. President.
JOSEPH WOSENWALD,
M. A. OTEUO, Jr., Assintant Cashier.
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.
Wholesale Dealers IniilniwBar
IX MaRWEDE'S BLOCK, I1K1DGE STREET.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
JUannfaeturtrt' Agenf and
Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON LLNE OF A. T. A S. F. RAILROAD,
East Las "Vegas - - !N"ev Mexico.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $JUO,noO.
PAID LP CAPITAL, $50.000.Stoves. Tinware IIi; Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have a huge and well selectedptock und invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the Atom Powder Company.
!' aw i.hkx. a. a. r. a.Ikl j:-- ' H r fHluiuiiitie-atiiii- iHi.t mIuj i'i'e- -
litnjr at 7 :Mi p. in. , ii ur Lei" rf Uiw Jull of the
iiiouii of t'lii'li iiiinitli. Vlmliii;; brethren are
n.riiisHy limled t" attend.
tiKO. J. DlNKl.K,
4 HA. K. UK, lV. M.
Secretary.
' LAN E6S It A. IlAl'lF.K SO. .Meets in c invocation Hie lirtt Monday of each
month nt 11. in. Vimtinir rnmpanimis eor-Jml- ly
invited. C. I. Hovky, II. 1'.
ClIAg. ILFKLI), ÍÚ'O.
I. O. OF O. V. Meets Monday eve-
ning nt their Hall in the Romero building. VIs-ili-
brother are rordinllv Invited to attend.
TIIEO. KL'TENUECK, N.G.
K. of P.
Eldorudo Lidge No. 1 meets in Casíle Hall(Romero Illoek) every Vodnendny evening.
Visiting memiiers of the Onlcr cordially
tn attend.
' .. Awn H. Wiiitmohe, C. C.L. II. M AXWKl.u K. of It. and S.
MAE AEITO HOMERO,
SIMON A- - CLEMENTS. FELIX MARTINEZ.
DIIlECTOnSlMiguel A. Otero, Juseph Itosenwald,
Emanuel Kosenwald Jacob Gross.
Andres Sena, Lorenzo Lopez.
Mariano S. Otero.
Rosenwald's Building
Does a general Dankinif Business. Draft
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C int incut of Kurope. Correspondence
solicited.
-- DEALER LN--
Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Fronts.
BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.l
C LE M E NTS $ MARTINEZ
DEALERS IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty !
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, - - - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXfCt)
C- - A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO
SHOE STORE-j--B JL srJCi 35 3DsT 1 --L'ICD ünTM O
3XT DES
jiiiidebv tfoinp t FLECK'S and celling your
Clothes Kepuired ami Cleaned. Von
will Hint that moni of your
old suits cr.n hoSAFES'!) !
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
NO HUMBUG.
Fresh. Groceries & Canned Goods Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.
A Full Lino of M. D. Wells &Co. Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to..
C. H. BENJAMIN & CO.Will sell Goods for the next 30 D-A-Y- " Cheaper than any other house in
New Mexico, In order to ck
THEIE STORE I2ÑT E-A-S- T X.A.S
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Jiiownlnsr's Real Estate Olliee,
East Las Vegas. K. W. FLECK, Prop'r. DEALER I-N-
GKISWOLD & MÜRPHEY ILLIARD HALlL- -
Finest In the city of East Las Vegas.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
LAS VBG-AS- , UE"W MEXICODRUGGISTSFlit ST XATI OXAT, HANK JIUIL1UNG,
XjrtM Vogas, - - - - JSTosjv Moxloo
Have just opened their new slock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
Tj-T- he most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.
OYSTKK Ji A Y
RESTAURANT.
Open day and liiyht.
FtltST CLASS MEALS TWENTV-F- I VK CT'S
Everything new, nice and neat.
(JKORUK BilltTOX, Malinger.
THE MONARCH
First-clas- s bar where gmtlemeu will And the
finest liquors, wines andclgarsintheTerritory.
Drop in and see us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.JOSEPH B. WATROUSSAMUEL JL WATROUS.
NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, N. M.
W. MORGAN RRORRIETOR.
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treat-
ment and first-clas- s style guaranteed to dl.
S.B.WATÍ10US&S0N W. H. SHUPP
-- DEALERS IN- -LAS VEGAS
MANUFACTURER OFC3p023l?1 MercliandiseCattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots, 1NEW MEXICO MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
AND DEALER INConsignments of Freight and Cattle from, ami tor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail lioad Depot. Good Roads from itnd River via Olguin Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e miles.
woo and VnTHE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
HEEBEET & CO.,
Assay Office,
John Robertson,F.S. A.
Assnyer,
yVLlNING jlNGINEE.
OfBco, XXixilxo.rvci Avo.
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy a nil dis-
patch. I'rnmpt attention will he paid to or-
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Keportinsr on Minen amiMining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
DEALERS JN
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent, 'Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, und keep the money in the Ter-
ritory .
Alwo Ajrcnt for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D.WOrF, Proprietor.
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIXiLIjA-KI- D tablesGood Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions 'Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas
FAIRVIBW UÍU9NER GROUSENIOHOLET HOUSE
A. L. MCDONALD, Proprietor,
SOCORRO ZLÑTIEW MEXICO
First-clas- s Accommodations for the Traveling Public. P.us to ami from all Trains.
The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO ,Geo. Sumnerj Prop'r
This house is hran-ne- w and has been elegantly lurnlshed throughout. The Sunnier is a lirs
class house In every résped, and guests will he entertained In the hest nossihlu manner and i
reasonable rates.
NEW HACK LINE
to
TIZH HOT SXlT-XKrOri- S
1 hereby announce to the public that I have
established a new hack line to tho Springs.Minoral City, 3M. TVE.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
attended to. wjul i'iJici."NU lUiN.
E. A. Fiske,T7MSKE & WARREN,
11. L. warren& SON,a AT ATTORNEYS
AND COUNCELLOIH at LAW. SANTA FE,Wholesale mid Retail Iicnlcr in
Finest mountain resort in the west, Good
accommodations: barber shop und billiard hall
in connection. Fine mountain Good
fishing mid hunt in? trout, grouse, turkey,
deer, bear, elk, etc. in abundance.. The mines,
are near at hand and of good ipinlity. Best
place in New Mexico lor cupitalisits, spurts-me- n
and tourists.
CAPT. W. K. HEAROX,
Proprietor.
will practice in the Supremo and all District
Courts of the Territory. Special attention
given to corporation canes; also to Spanish and
Restaurant & City Bakery
KINDS OF
FRESH BRE.1D, C.IKES and FfES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIKN, F1UJI IS, ETC.
Xaa-- Vegas, " - ISToxr Moxioo
Mexican Grants and united tates Alining ami
other land litigation before the courts and
United States executive olllcers.General "Merchandise
WOOL. HIDES, 8IIEEP,
COUNTRY PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,
J7WHITE
PAYNE & BARTLETTHew Store! Hew Goods!
William Gillerman
Dealers in
' p Bal I I H 8 n I tíí&Ki Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & JewelryV fcT7 f - n SOLK AGENTS FOR THEOprimí íAJT Celebrated
'
Rcckford Watch Co.
O
--Ztt AND
II A OI'ENED A STOuli OF
UKNKÜAL ) daint iiicnosas notei.MERCHANDISE
s$ The Johnson Optical Company.
AT
- New toxica.
A full line of Mexican t'llllyree Jewelry nntl
Silver Plated WareThe Liirlitest Uuuuing Machine In the worldLiberty, New aHd in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas. Opposite Otero, Sellar cfc Oo. XJn.t lias Vegas
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
V ill be Kept as a First-cla- ss Hotel,
Prováinvf a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
Tht Traveling htldic are corihuiy inoited.
'TVlxo ítit. JXTioThtolnM IZotol. Xia Vega, 3
A 1' iiil AhHwrtiiiont in every Lino, which will
! sold at Las Visits prices. Freight added .
Main St., bet. Plaza & Postollice.
O. IsL. WILLIAMS.
Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S. F.ONUKi;VAN,
Watroas, N M.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers lu
ANDRES SENA
Dealer in General
J1IER CI1.1J9IJW8E
LOS ALAMOS, - NEW MEXICO.
Also Dealer In
Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
dooe to all parts of the Territory.
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.
Eagle Saw Mills
-- AND-
HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
FLEITZ & OVEIIHULLS, Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Ycgas, on the Gallinas.
A SPLENDID HO AD
I'hmeil and Uiiplancd Ltinibor of all Kinds Kqt Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
-- i;y-
T. Romero & Son,
5Tj" Leave your orders at the store olvv3
T. Romero & Son.
Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES3
Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soups, Toilet Articles, Candies, Paints, Oils, Urushes, Window
Glass.
CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
l.AS Vkoar.
G--E AND YIEW HOTELRoberts S Wheelock
PRACTICAL
THE MONARCH
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Roofers, Plumbers, J- - SÜTFIIJ' PROPB
Tho Finest: Resort in West Las Veas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
Notice to Tax-Payer- s.
Notice is hereby given that all tax-paye-
must call and pay their taxes on or before tho
1st of August, under pcniilty of an increase of
twenty-liv- e per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
(!8--t f Sheriff Sau M iguel Con nty.
fóy'TIii Best A ceo ni ni o d at ions that can be Found in the Territory
RATES Per day, $2.00; per week, f7.00 to $9.00
IF'iO.IIBES BUS
TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.
AND
JOU WORK A SPECTALTV.
tirr.-- Avenue, opposite Lockhart 4 Co., Fas
Las Vegas.
PANC
otst isjoxiTir jsxidxs ox puaza.
TERSOS A I.. BEOWKE & MANZANAEESDAILY GAZETTE Work has been commenced on Mr. J.Rosenwald's new building on South
First street Mr. Cavanaugh has the
contract for the foundation and excava-
tions. Frank Ogden has the contract
Interest In Mexico Mines.
General Juan M. Zuloag.i of Batuchi-qn- e.
State of Chihuahua, was a passen-
ger on the Tacific express yesterday
bound for Paso del Norte. The Gener-
al is a member of one of the most influ-
ential families of the State, and, al-
though a comparitivly young man, is a
man of powerful influence. He belongs
LAS VEGAS AXl
I A
0
0
OS
PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL MPLEMEJV1 S, ftc.
Wool, Hides, Pelts,Spcieul attention plven tobuying ami selling
SUCORKO, X. M.
Hi'
Etc., liolh bore ami In tliu
Eu stern Markets.
Wanted-F- oi Sale-F- or Rent-Lo- st.
A""rK Six 'lay iHinrders. (Joi.d m eom-- tt
mndutiong. Enquire nt
HOl'I'Elt BIlOS.-0-7- -Ct
"WfANTED A frirl to do front-ni- l house work.
T (iood wiiu-e- s and a (rood piuce. None but
ones need apply. Apply at this ollice.
;tf,
WANTED A messenfrer lxiy at theTelegraph office.
"7ANTED. Six or einrht good carpenters.
V Apply to J. I). Baker. tfcSM f
,W7" ANTED. Fifteen fjood carpenters, in
T iiuire ut Loekhurt & Co's.
Two or three number oneWANTED. bench hands. None but llrst-cUi-
apply. At Wootten'a planinvr mill.
Also a good machine man.
IOll SALE One pair of American horses,and harness; cuttle or sheep taken
in payment. Apply at this office.
lOH SALE A nearly now Waters piano for
X sine tin ey lemejoi pnj iiieni.A. O. KOBMNS.
SALE. The old St. Louis lot, in EastFOR Vctfas. Price, $2,51)0. Impure of C.
II. Browning. F. UkisIjEU.
Socorro, N. M.
17OII KENT. Baca Hall,- - for balls, parties,
i? enter! 11 inments, lectures, etc. For terms
apply to Will 0 Burton. Agent uml Manager.
TTUIB HEXTT. The drug store in the Wesehe
JL? building on the plaza, at present occupied
byF. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to Ihe
proprietor. C. E. WESCHE.
tWHMf.
rOST Sept. 8, in the street cars on Bridgeup from the I'ostolliee to i'la.a, a
child's corral necklace. The Under will lie re-
warded by delivering the same at llupe & ('as-tle- 's
plitininj? mill ollice, East Las Vegas. (Ml- -t
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE Ii
Las Vegas, X. 31.
J. J. FitTerrell, the live real estate man,
has for sale a large number of tine business
and desirable residence lots in tl liferent purl s
of the new and old portions of the city. Par-
ties seeking investments in real estate, busi-
ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; he can accommo-
date them.)f A BOLLAllS will buv nfyJJ Vy V grant of !W,00U acres; one
of the best cattle ranges in the Territory.
i ff DOLLARS will buy a line45:vy V stock dairy and funning ranchnear the city.
C H K f ÜUV one of the finest lotsí I JJ in the center of the town fronl-iii- gDouglas and Main Streets. Lot 27x"J!i
feet. Jlost elegantly situated.i v DOLL AltS will buy a splendidf)J new residence, six rooms, twoluis fronting on Maine Street, ltents for $ 0
per month.
WILL KXCHAXOE, farms mid town proper-
ty in Kansas and Illinois for real estate in Las
Vegas.
ELOUT ROOM auobe house, handsome
grounds, elegantly linishul from the kitchen
to the parlor. Ready for housekeeping. Will
sell at usneridee.
DOLLARS will buy by11) JJ7 warrantee deed a firstclass cuttle r.iiiche that will range :;iUni head
of cuttle.
1 1 nn,,ni,uiiwiii"i';i
.A. JLV" tabling six rooms. Lot fnlx 14:.'.
lii-iil- now for !ji;o a month. This property is
elegantly situated.
HOTEL SALE Oil RENT. I'm- - pariappiv to ,1. J. Fitzgerrell.
Cíf Í ííí w,r'T' 1,uv ltv VAltltAX-D.l.Vl- J'TEE DEED live miles ofliving water controlling 1IKI square miles of the
finest range on the lYcos river. Call mid seeplat.
f C w'" ''"' 11 g)(l new three roomhouse and two lots near the rail-
road depot and round house.i)f ff Hf'!,(l 'f f,ht,,'l) iV,U'h JJ Wethers, ewes and lambs.CiOrt 1UJV A (i(ioi) i'oi;iiP?)jÚJ ROOM HOUSE near the Machine
Shops. A bargain.
OXE OF THE BEST SIX ROOM HOUSES,
gon-- outbuildings, splendid cellar, two lots
anil a hail" in n line neighborhood, centrally
Incited, fronting the Park. Will he sold cheap
lor clisa.
5 XMl SALE. --Two of the best mining claims
I and a one-fourt- h interest in one of the best
developed mines in the Mineral Hill mining
camp.
1,'EVA VISTA TOWX COMPANY LOTS for
i j sale cheap.
'AriXEKAL CITY business and residenceiti. lots for side.
OF THE BEST 11US1XESS HOUSES inOXE city for side.
A splendid residence, grounds, furiiiluiv, nil
complete for a home. Call and see.
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm v ry
cheap, two miles from the city,
One hotel furnished complete, Has all the
lu.'siiuss it can accommodate.
One of the best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sale at a bargain. Call
and see.
One of the finest guttit ns in New Mexico. A
H'vc chanco for a gardner and liorist to make a
fortune.
1 have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
civ II).
I also have for sule several line stock ranches
in the dill'erent portions of the Territory.
FOIl KENT.
A number of desirable business houses on
the dill'erent business streets of the city, also
ollices, restaurants and dwellings. If ,ou want
to rent property cull.
Remember that the best business chances
are always to be hud by calling on
J. J. FlTZfll'.ltltliM,
The live real estate agent, ollice on (Iraud
avenue.
To the Ladies.
.
Dress goods, rnseh-ing- s,
laces and lace
ties; etc., sold at very-lo- w
figures to make
room for fall stock.
Isidor Stern.
llohrer whiskey, ten years old,
cents a drink, at Billy's.
r ew and large lot
of carpets, oilcloth
and wall paper at
Stern's.
Sam Shoemaker is over from Union.
W. C. Hadley went down to Glorieta
yesterday.
!
Wm. Pinkerton of the Wagon Mound
is in the city.
I. H. Herbert, the druggist, is back
from the States.
Sol and Willie Rosenthal arrived from
El Moro, Wednesday.
John Chapman has sold out his trans-
fer business to Capt. H. Hut ton.
C. F. Meyer of Santa Fe and A. 1).
Ler, of Douglass, Kansas, an; at the
Sumner House.
Captain Lea in company with J. C.
Blake and C. B. Smith got off for Ros-
well yesterday.
Miss Laura Stephenson and Miss An-
na Murphy of Topeka arc registered at
the Depot Hotel.
Casimiro Banda, Rafael Chacon and
Juan Vigil of Trinidad are slopping at
the St. Nicholas.
Mrs. IT. Bell and children started on
the belated train last night for a visit to
friends in Kansas City.
Mr. F. J. Weber had no auction yes-
terday. He says his auction machine is
out of order on account of a severe
cold.
Dr. Skipwith is not. going east on a
visit, as was inadvertently stated a few
mornings since, but Mrs. Skipwith is, in
a" short time.
Charles L. Hubbs, formerly of the
Kinsley Republican has arrived and will
slay in New Mexico. Helias mining
interests in Mineral Hill.
Dr. H. P. Peebles and family of Pitts-
burg are among the recent arrivals.
Dr. Peebles after canvassing the situa-
tion has concluded to locate.
A. H. Gage is now fulfilling the duties
of Agent C. P. Hovey during the hit-
ter's absence at Topeka. Ed. Moore
takes Mr. Gage's place ml interim.
We were favored yesterday' with a
pleasant call from J. II. Brown of the
New Placers who is on his way east.
Mr. Brown is a half owner in the "Io-
wa" mine a property which is showing
up very large assays and a fine body of
ore.
Mr. Randall, a genial and intelligent
gentleman of New York Avhose arrival
we noticed a few days since, has ac-
cepted temporary employment in the
office of Dis. Supt. Thomas J. Sceley.
Mr. R. will soon bring his family and
become a citizen of Las Vegas.
Mr. A. Danzinger, formerly with N.
L. Rosenthal, now has charge of the
clothing and gents' furnishing goods
department of Marcus & Clemm. Mr.
Marcus is now in Chicago buying
goods. This firm is doing a big busi-
ness and were fortunate in securing the
services of Mr. Danzinger as he is an
experienced salesman, a scholar and a
gentleman.
The telegrams of yesterday indicate
that the President is better, and the
hearts of fifty millions of free people
go out in gratitude for the change. In
no matter affecting a man of such
prominence, has there ever been wit-
nessed such unanimity of sentiment as
in the sympathy with which the whole
people have watched the heroic strug
gle as it went on in the White House.
The painful expectancy with which
men in all sections, and of all political
parties and prejudices have waited and
watched for the bulletins, the eager in-
quiries heard on every hand for this
news first of all; attest the strong hold
which the heroic sufferer has upon the
affections of the American people, and
the magnificient manhood he has evinc-
ed in evei-- y crisis of the great struggle
has intensified their sympathy and
heightened their esteem, and it may be
truthfully said that no man at any time
in our history has been dearer to the
whole people than James A. Garfield is
to-da- y.
A. Mennett, with Browne & Manzan
ares, has returned from his purchasing
trip to the East. He bought a magnifi-
cent stock of goods, including the
finest line of dry goods ever brought to
New Mexico. This house is preparing
to do an immense trade this fall and
winter. They have recently rearranged
their goods, fitted up a room on the
second floor and otherwise enlarged
their facilities. They are prepared to
wholesale goods on the most favorable
terms to purchasers, and dealers
throughout the lernlory will Jind it
creatlv to their advantage to consult
their prices and inspect their goods.
They have the goods from which to se
lect and can furnish them in any quan
tity.
.Stronger IJtflit.
Editor Gazette: Is it not about
time that the gas company should get
the pipe across the bridge repaired so
that we may have the full benefit and
beauty of gas light on the West Side?
Under the present arrangement it gives
but a ghastly and feeble glare a great
nart of the time. That new pipe should
be hurried up. Consumed.
A stone crossing three feet wide and
ninety-eig- ht feet long, is being
laid from Blanchard's corner to the
First National Bank, in West Vegas.
This is a much needed improvement
and might be profitably imitated in
other quartern.
Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery. 7-- tf
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AZETTK I.KAMXÍifH.
The ventindah on the west front of the
Optic block is being made four feet
wider.
The foundation of the Street Railway
Company's new stable on Twelfth St.
is being l;iil.
There is a touch of fall weather in the
atmosphere, and the rainy season may
be pronounced over.
A number of the boys are in from
Mineral Hill to lay in "grub'' for the
fall and winter campaign.
Mr, J. J. Fitzgerrall informs us that
lie made two transfers of real estate
and rented three houses yesterday.
The masonry work. including the cop-
ing, on the Plaza Hotel is completed.
Mr. Hugh Pritehard is the contrac-
tor.
Las Vegas may expect a visit in the
near future from (Jen. P. II. Sheridan
and family, who are now sujourning at
Manitou Springs, Col.
A fifteen year old boy named Elmer
Anderson committed suicide recently
in Washington county, Iowa, by drown-
ing himself in a pond.
The display of fruits and vegetables
at the grocery and fruit stores in town
is decidedly creditable. A washout
now would be. advantageous to the sell-
ers.
Mr. A. C. Lamke, of Kansas City,
will shortly open a wholesale liquor
house in West Vegas in the room for-
merly occupied as. the Park Restau-
rant.
Prof. Robertson showed us the result
of an assay of live specimens of ore
from the Eureka mine in Grant county
which gave an average of 2,191$ ounces
of silver or $,5l(). 50 to the ton.
Work on the new church is being
pushed vigorously. The committee
will order stained glass for the front
window at once and put in similar ones
in the sido as soon as convenient.
I he mail from the east was on time
yesterday, for a wonder, but the train
from the south was about the usual six
or eight hours late. We have had no
mail from that direction now for two
days.
Judge Sumner has had his foot quite
painlully hurt, and his proverbially
serene temper somewhat ruffled, by
one of the workmen on the hotel letting
a brick fall without giving him notice
to stand from under.
The new car stable on 12th street will
be 42 by 77 feet, built of brick and will
be so arranged that the cars can be run
into one department for shelter when
not in use. The horses will be stabled
in one, and it will also contain sleeping
apartments for the drivers.
A score or more of Pueblo Indians
came in yesterday morning from Ysleta
bringing melons grapes and other
fruits which they exposed for sale upon
the sidewalks, or peddled out around
town at prices calculated to remind one
of the first strawberries in an Eastern
metropolis.
Cards are out for the marriage of Miss
Addie M. Roberts to Mr. George F.
W heelock on the evening of Wednes-
day the 14th inst. at St. Paul's Episco-
pal Church in Las Vegas. Mr. Whec- -
lock is a partner in the firm of Roberts
& Wheelock and Miss Roberts is one of
our most pleasant and attractive voting
ladies.
The negro Daniels, who shot Hugh
Pritehard, was taken before Justice Jo
se iuontoya yesterday. His attorney
waived examination and he was admit
ted to bail in the sum of three hundred
dollars to await the action of the Grand
Jury at the next regular term of the
District Court.
We were shown yesterday by Mr. E
Levy a private letter from Southern
Arkansas, which indicates a truly
stste of affairs from the effects
of the protracted drought. No rain
has fallen since the 21st of June and the
supply of water in many places is so
nearly exhausted that cattle and horses
are dying of thirst.
A cutting scrape occurred between two
fragile Cyprians in Pueblo, Sunday
morning in which one of them came
near losing her life; a Kansas City trav-
eling man came near being an impor-
tant witness; and another man ran
away to keep from testifying to what
he saw, and where he saw it. Moral-k- eep
in good company.
At a meeting of the members of the
Presbyterian church evening before
last Pi-of- . John Robertson, Mr. 1). P.
Shields and Mr. 15. 15. Borden were
elected trustees for the ensuing term.
The newly elected trustees met at Prof.
Robertson's ollice yesterday and organ-
ized by electing Prof. Robinson chair-
man and Mr. Shields secretary.
Might not some of our citizens who
have surplus money, profit by the sug-
gestion that rents are very high in Las
Vegas and the demand for houses
greatly in excess of the supply; by
building some neat and comfortable
residences for rent? In growing towns
in the States a great deal of money is
being invested in this way and it pays
a better profit than any other invest-
ment. This being true there, would
certainly warrant the experiment, here.
for the woodwork of the buildings, and
the brick work has not yet been let.
Work will be pushed along vigorously.
A New Urutlnl.
Remember that Dr. P. A. Ames, a
graduate of the Maryland Dental Col-
lege of Baltimore, will locate here in
about six weeks for the practice of his
profession.
Mrs. Maxey and Mrs. Roberts have
moved their dressmaking and millinery
establishment from the first Uoor of the
Baca building. They will now be found
on the second floor in the northwest
corner. Mrs. Roberts is expecting her
daughter from the East. They will
bring a fine stock of goods for fall and
winter trade. !M)-2- w
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
brought in every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.
Grand Free I.unrlt
w night at the West Side Sa-
loon, back of P. Romero's store.
Anniversary Ball.
The Odd Fellows will celebrate the
organization of Las Vegas Lodge No.
4, 1. O. O. F., on the 2?th of .October
with a street parade anil grand ball.
All members of Las Vegas Lodge and
of other lodges in the Territory are cor-
dially invited to take part in the festiv-
ities! Committee.
Hack Line to Hot Sprint's.
Fare 50 cents each way.
Hack going to the springs leave de
pot, Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at
i. m., on arrival ot train, and at 4:oU
p. in.
leaves springs iu a. m.
ti m nuil liríífl iv m
All hacks will stop at West Side sta
ble where fare will be collected.
Mail and express wagon will leave
depot on arrival of train, and Hot
Springs at t) a. m.
JYlKNDENIIALL, liUXTKR to Co.
8-- 5 tf
(liciip oods.
Margarito Romero, the merchant on
the plaza who sells goods at such low
rates, started for Chicago yesterday to
buy a very great stock of merchandise
to supply the wants of his customers
In order to makei'oom lor a large stock:
he oilers to sell goods cheaper than the
cheapest, for cash. Now is the time to
get bargains in all classes of general
merchandise.
For Sale.
A mining claim, 7 miles southwest of
Las Vegas, one mile from railroad sta-
tion, easy milling ore, assays very sat-
isfactory in copper and silver. Tract
of land containing 800 acres will be sold
with the mine if desired; first-cla- ss
title; plenty of timber and water. This
is a splendid opportunity lor a paying
investment, t or lull particulars apply
to J. J. Fitzgcrrell, the live real estate
agent.
J. D. Wolf at the Exchange Saloon
keeps the finest stock of liquors and ci-
gars in town. JMtf
Perzoine a specialty at
-tf Billy's.
Clirnp Rent.
C T f f COLLARS will buy the iiirni--I vJ T,m'i bedding, crockery, glass-
ware, household goods, nnil (food will of a ho-
tel containing eleven beds rooms, a kitchen,
dining room mid ollice. Hotel iscontrally lo-
cated' mid is doing ii food business, the owner
havlnir othrir business mid therefore offers
these inducements. J. J. FlTZC.EltltELL,
The Live Ileal Estate Agent.
Fresh California fruit just received at
Mareellino, Bolla & Perez'.
Go to Stern's for
line clothing', boots
and shoes, and gents'
furnishing' goods.
lExchniise Hotel.
The Exchange Hotel, on the plaza,
under the excellent management of
Jack Gehegan, is recovering its old
time prestege, and now has an excellent
run of custom. Situated as it is, so
convenient to the business portion of
the west side, travelers ana business
men prefer to stop there, particularly
when the accommodations are so supe-
rior.
(ruiMl Lunch.
Every Saturdavnightat the Exchange
Saloon". U
J.atest Style.
French breakfast caps in all shades at
Charles llfcld's-- .
l or 30 Days.
I will oiler for thirty days the entire
stock of my Clothing and Boot and
Shoe Department
HEOABDLESS OF COST
on vai.uk.
This stock has all been purchased
within thi! past six months and con-
sists of
Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies'
Misses' Men's and Boys' Bouts,
Shoes and Slippers,
And must he closed out in order to
make the necess'ary improvements on
the Store Building.
C. E. Wesciie,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Twenty ler Out.
Discount from the market price on
Qiiecnsware, Glassware, Hardware and
Motions at the store of
C. E. WESCIIE.
Las Vegas,
N. M.
Also the bargains of the season in
Staple anil Fancy Groceries.
1 do just as I advertise.
C. E. Wksche.
Uootl Opportunity.
The well known merchant, Mr. B.
Homero, of the linn of II. Homero &
Bro., started enst yesterday to lay in a
larire stock of new ijoodsfor the fall and
WllllC Italic. iO Ill.lKC unnu nil uu-.-m- ;
purchases this house will now sell goods
wholesale anil retail at extremely low
rates. (Jo early and get bargains at II.
Romero & Bros.
to a family of fighting men and has
greatly distinguished himself both in
Indian wars and in the numerous revo-
lutions into which Mexico has been
plunged. It was a peon of the Gener-
al's who killed the renegade Chief Vic-tori- o.
He is just returning from a two
month's visit in New York whither he
went with Dr. A. R. Hammond, the
mining expert, to dispose of one of his
mines in the Sierra Madre mountains.
He sold the "Dolores" mine, a proper
ty well known in Chihuahua for $300,-00- 0,
and refused $1,000,000 for another
mine. A mining engineer will visit
Chihuahua to look up the latter prop- -
perty for a New York company in a few
weeks.
Gen. Zuloaga reports that there is
great and growing interest manifested
in Chihuahua by New York capitalists
now that railway construction is being
rushed rapidly ahead. When he went
East he expected that it would be nec- -
ssary to go to London to dispose of his
property, but he found that useless.
There is so much interest taken in
Mexico mines in New York, he reports,
that it is a by no means difficult matter
to dispose of a good mine at good fig
ures. He will be called to New lork
on business again in November ami will
then very likely spend a few days in
this Territory and probably in this
city.
A Mill Wauled.
Capt. Lea, of Roswell, on the Pecos,
informs us that the people of that sec-
tion earnestly desire that a grist mill be
built at Roswell. A splendid mill site
can be secured there, and as it is one
of the best farming sections in New
Mexico, with no milling facilities with-
in two hundred miles, it would soon
pay for the outlay in building the mill.
The water power is splendid and con-
stant the year round, and can be util-
ized at very little cost. The country is
rapidly settling up with energetic farm-
ers, and the opportunity is a good one
for a good mill and competent miller.
Wheat.. stows verv line at Roswell, al- -m
though but little attention has been
given it as yet. They need it badly to
grind their corn for this winter. The
climate is healthy and beautiful, and
the miller who will go there will re-
ceive substantial aid from the people.
Communications on the subject should
be addressed to Captain Lea at Ros-
well.
The Paiilimiillc KoimI.
It will be remembered that last year
a considerable sum of money was sub-
scribed by Las Vegas and expended by
proper committees in fixing the road
down Olguin Hill, thus making it a
passable freight road to the Red River
and Panhandle. The road was built all
right and in good shape, but the road
from Olguin Hill to Las Vegas is not so
good. There is a hill or two on this
route which is sadly in need of work
and which operates to our great disad-
vantage. From the Olguin hill the road
is good to Watrous, and the points on
the railroad north, while to this place
it is bad. Our citizens must look into
this and have the necessary repairs
made that Las ' Vegas may enjoy the
full advantages which her commercial
importance entitles her to in the trade
with the citizens of the Canadian val- -
A first-cla- ss little pistol play was in-
dulged in by a darkey near the Trini-
dad House yesterday morning. It
seems that an unknown darkey had en-
tered the side door of the Trinidad
House, and thinking himself unobserv-
ed, went up stairs to the room occu-
pied by Mrs. Blubaugh, and entering,
locked the door and commenced ran-
sacking a trunk containing a gold
watch, chain and other valuables. An
attache of the house noticed the darkey
entering the house, and at once notified
Mr. Blubaugh, who started after him,
discovering him in the room before
mentioned, when a scene occurred. As
the culprit had not secured anything he
was let go, and was about making
tracks across the lots in the direction of
the waterworks when darkey No. 2, a
dishwasher employed at the Trinidad,
seized a six-shoot- er and started in pur-
suit, firing at the llceing darkness.
The heel of darkey No. 1 proving to be
the biggest part of him, caught one of
the bullets, and there lodged, but fur-
ther than that no damage was done.
The wounded son of Africa has not
since shown himself, and it is not
known how badly he was wounded.
Trinidad Times.
We understand that two of the disci-
ples of Eseulapius at our neighboring
health resort, have suddenly deserted
the tenets of the schools in which they
were trained and treated each other by
the process heretofore confined to the
school, known as "Slapping Doctors."
We are not informed in regard to the
character of the malady for which this
mutual drubbing was administered, nor
did we learn whether the pulse, tem-
perature etc. of the victims indicated
improvement or otherwise. We beg to
express the hope, however, that this class
of practice may be confined strictly
within the limits of the profession.
SEND VOUitjob Work
"TO THE W GAZETTE
IS WHAT MIGHT UK CALLED 11ETWEEX
THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE '
Mil o j EI
To be in rendiness and to have sullieient room
For Fall Goods
Is What We are Contempla! intr.
If you are in need or Summer Weiirins Ap-
parel now is the time to benelit yourselves by
the frwral
REDUCTION IÍ PRICES !
The reduction in Ladies' Summer Dress
Goods and Gents' Lifrht Weight Clothing-wil- l
be of Special interest to you.
Railroad Avenue, East Lus Vcffas.
Hall-g- &S
.nOAor I irrM"
Free Lmicli Every Niglit
Everything m w aiivl ii."l-- lass. Fine Tables,
Fine liar and einii-ti-oit- ; treatment guaran- -
teed to all.
3 o vitll 23 i c7. o "I? las Zj.
All iroods sold at
the most reasonable
prices and satisiaeiion
guaranteed.
Isidor Stern.
Witotetl I in lit p tl 5 a I c ! y ,
A cood coat maker and tailor (iood
situation and good wages. Apply at
once to F. LkDi'c,
North Side Plaza.
Harness and sad- -
dlerv at T. Itomero 4.V-
Son's.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
oiCo's. 2-- 1 ltf
ATTENTION!
The Boston Cloth-
ing House is tire only
place in Las Vegas
where yon can iret the
Levi Strauss &
'
Co pat-
ent copper riveted
Duck & Denim cloth- -
8-:5-
-tf
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
For ladies' di
goods go toT. Romero
& Son's.
F:i:nly Uiocfti-ícn- .
,
. .t ..i - ,.1 1 ...1 !.jv laiire muck, cncu n-- unit me
cheapest, just received at I'. Homero &
Son's. m
Good, durable suits
of clothes for working
men, cheap at
.
... , i
lU-o- ll
q Stern s.
Champagne cocktails 2.1 cents, atliil-'s- .
.
f
